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An 'Act for conferring. upon the Great, Western Railway
Company, further, Powers in connection with their own
and. other Undertakings and for conferring upon o~her
Companies further Powers . in, connection with: Under
takings in' which they are jointly interested with' the

.Oompaay for vesting in the Company the Undertaking
of the Coleford Monmouth·Usk and Pontypool Railway .
Company ~or, extending "the respectivo. periods' now
limited for the completion of the .Ross and Ledbury
and the Newent R.ailways.,for. the.A..bana9nment of t.he
Fa! Valley Branch Railway aad.forotherpurposea r-. '~

~ .,. ,- [22nd August 1881.] ,

,W'"'UREAS ~it ,is expedient that the G~eat Wes~~~~y
.' ,Company (in- this.A;ct"called. "the Company'~")~ '~lJ.9~'"

be, empc:n-v.er()d to make and maintain the alteration of th~:lev~ ,~f .
tb~ ~~v~'nr,~el.-Rap.way~ndtomake the new:.roads and.~<?<?tp'a~~~
and t<>"atop' up ,the existing' roads' and, footpatlis and to execute :t~~

oth~r,w~rks and exercise the other powe~sby. thi~Ac.t re§Pootive1y
authorized and conferred and to acquire for the purposes o~· this
~ct, .and ~ for. the. general. Pl!rp~ses· of their .l:U;lderta~g 'f:tnd
works connected therewith-and fQr. p~oviding increaaedaocommo
dation the lands houses and buildings, in this Act descrl1:iedo?-,
referredto; , . .. . " . '.

. And' whereas' it is expedient .that -the Company should.. be'
.empowered 'joiD.tly with the' Coleford Railway Company'-StD,d-th:e

, :Bala..and ,Festiniog Railway Company· respectively to ,acquire jl1e ,
,lands ·h9US~S and' buildings,her¢inafter described and referred'tp in '

. . thai'beluilf for purposesconnected with undertakings .inwhich ,they
;' m,e .jointly, inte.rest~dwith tho$e companies respectively;-, " "

,And whereas plans and sections' showingthe Iines ~d'1evels of
the 'alteration of levels roads and otherworks by this Act,ilUth~
,~ized and the •lands by .this 'Act ~uthorized to be acquired .an~
. [Local.-208.] A 1
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[db. covill.] Great Westerli Railway ~ct;1881. [44&:45VICl.'.]

. A.D. 1881. also books of reference containing the names of the owners and
lessees or reputed owners and lessees and of the occupiers of the
lands required or which may be taken for the purposes or under
the powers of this Act were duly deposited with the clerks of the
peace for the several counties within which thos.e works will be
constructed and those lands are situated and are hereinafter
respectively referred to as the deposited plans sections and books of
reference:

And whereas.it is expedient tha.t the time limited for the sale of
certain lands acquired by the Company for the purposes of their
undertaking '. and by the Company.and the London and North
Western Railway C0mpanl for the purposes of the Wrexham and
Minera Extension Railway and the Shrewsbury and Hereford
Railway respectively should be .extended and that further powers

-should be conferred upon the said two companies in respect of
fthe sale lease or other disposal ofthe said lands; ,,

3'1& 38 Viet. .And whereas it is expedient that the construction of the Fa!
Co exli, 'Y.aUey Branch Railway authorized by the Cornwall. and West

,.Cornwall Railw~ys Act 1874 should be abandoned :
And whereas it is expedient that the undertaking of.the Coleford

MDnmouth Usk and Pontypool Railway Company should be trans
.ferred to and vested in the Company.:

36&3'1Vict. .And whereas by the Ross and Ledbury Railway Act 1873 the
c. eeil, }Ross and Ledbury RaQ-way Company were incorporated and were

.authorised to make and maintain the three' railways therein
described and designated by the Nos. 1 2 and S And whereas by

41 &~2Viet. the.Boss and Ledbury Railway Act 1878 the period limited by the
e. XXl. said.Act of 1873 for the construction of the said railway No. S was

extended but the powers of the said Act of lS7S for the construction
of l'8!ilways Nos. 1. and 2 and otherwise in relation. thereto have
expmed.:

And whereas it is expedient that the period limited for the com
pletion of the said railway No. S (hereinafter called the Ross and
Ledbury Railway) should be further extended:' .

36 &3'; Viet. And whereas by the Newent Railway Act 1873 fhe Newent
c. eexxvii. Railway Company were incorporated and were authorized to make

and maintain the two railways therein 'described and designated by
3'1& 38 Viet. the Nos. 1 and 2. And whereas by the Newent Railway Act 1874
e. v. the Newent Railway Company were empowered to make the

deviation railway therein described (being a deviation of the said
railway No.1) and were required to abandon the construction (1)

.of so much of railway No. 1 as lies between the commencement of
the said deviation railway and the termination of the said' railway
No. 1 and (2) of the whole of the said railway No.2 And whereas
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[44 & 45 VIeT.] Great Western Railway Act, 1881. fOb. covill.] A.D. 1881.

by the Newent Railway Act 1878 the periodlimited by the saidAct 41&42Vidt.
of 1873 for the completion of the said railway No.1 so far as not e. XL '.

abandoned and the period limited by the said Act of 1874 for the
completion of the said deviation railway (which railway and .
deviation railway were in the said Act of 1878 and are hereinafter
in this Act called the Newent Railway) were extended:

And whereas it is expedient that the period limited for the
completion of the Newent Railway should be further extended:

And whereas it is expedient that the Company should be
empowered to contribute as in this Act provided towards the under- .
takings of the Liverpool and Birkenhead Subway Companyand the
Worcester. Bromyard and Leominster the, Bala and Festiniog the
Ross and Ledbury the Newent and the Whitland and Cardigan
Railway Companies: .

And whereas it is expedient that the Company and the WhitJand
, and CardiganBailway Company should be empowered to make and
carry into cffect working and 'other agreements as in this :Act

, expressed: .
And'whereas it is expedient that some of the 'provisions of the

existing' A.c~' relating to the' Company jhould be amended as
hereinafter provided:
. Alid whereas it is expedient that the Company should'- be
empowered to' raise a further sum of money for the purposes of
this Act and for the general purposes of their undertaking:

And whereas the objects aforesaid cannot be attained without the
authority of Parliament: _

May it therefore please Your Majesty that it may be enacted
and be .it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty by and
with the· advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal
and Commons in this present ·Parliament assembled' and by the
authority of the same as follows :- .

1. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the Great Western Short title.
Railway ~ct '1881. ' '

2. The 'following Acts and parts of Acts are except where Incorpera

expressly varied by this Act incorporated with and form part of this tion~ A' ts
Act (that is to say) : gene e.

The Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts 1845 1860and 1869 : 8 & 9 Viet.

The Railways ?Ianses Consolidation.A~t 1845: . ~~'24Viet•
. Part I. (relatmg to the construction of a raIlway) Part -II. c. J06. "

(relating 'to extension, of time) and Part V. (relating to 32&33Viet.

amalgamation) of the Railways Olauses Act 1863:. ~·l89Vict. .
The provisions of the Companies OIanses OonsolidatlonAct 1845 e, 20. •

with 'respect to the following matters (namely)': . , , • ~6~~'lVlet.
The distribution of the' capital of the Company into shares :. 8 & 9 Viet.

A 2 ge,16.



[Oh. covill.] .G1teat We8ternBaiZwag .tiet; 1881. [44 &45 VICT.] .

A.D. 1881. ' The transfer or transmission of shares:
The payment of subscriptions and themeans of enforcing

the payment of calls :
The forfeiture of shares for non-payment of calls :
The remedies of creditors of the Oompany against the share.

. holders:· .
The borrowing of money:
The conversion of the borrowed money into capital: and
The consolidation of shares into stock: and

26 & 2'1 Viet. Part I. (relating to cancellation and surrender of shares) Part II.
c.llS. (relating to additional capital) and Part III. (relating to

debenture stock) of the Companies Clauses Act 1863.

~nterpreta- 3. In this Act the several words and expressions to which
tlon ol terms. meanings are assigned by the Acts wholly or partially incorporated

herewith have the same respective meanings unless there be some
thing in the subject or context repugnant to such construction:

The expression cc the railways" means the alteration of the levels
and works of the Severn Tunnel Railway and the viaduct and
embankment in lieu' of the Landore Viaduct by' this Act
authorized :

The expression rl superior courts" or "court of competent juris
diction" or any other like expression in this Act or any Act
wholly or partially incorporated herewith shall for the purposes
of this Act be read and have effect as if the debt or demand
with respect to which the expression is used were a simple
contract debt and not a debt or demand created by statute:

The expression " parish clerks" and "clerks of the several
parishes" in sections seven eight and nine of the Railways .
Olauses Consolidation Act 1845 shall with reference to the
Company and as regards those parishes or extra - parochial
places in which by the standing orders of either House of
Parliament plans sections and other documents are required to
be deposited with the clerk of the vestry of the parish 01' with
the clerk of the district board for the district in which the
parish or extra-parochial place is included mean in the first
case the vestry. clerks of those parishes and in the second case
the clerks of those district boards respectively.

Power to 4. Subject to the provisions of this Act theOompany may mak~

:}tSe~::S and maintain in the lines and according to the levels shown on the
Tunnel Rail~ deposited plans and sections relating thereto the alteration of levels
w8

1
y and k of- railway and other works hereinafter described with all proper

ot ler wor 8, L_ti 'din h ad k d .
SWI ons Sl gsapproac es 1'0 s wor s an convewences connected

.therewith and' may enter upon take and use such of the lands
4
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[44 & 45 VIOT.] ·G1·eal 'fITesternBailwag .&ct~ 1881. [Oh.ccviit]

delineated on the said plans and described in the deposited books of .~,.D. 1881.
reference relating thereto as may he'required for those purposes: --:
, The works hereinbefore referred to and authorized by this Act .
are- .

(1) An alteration of the levels and works of the Severn Tunnel 85~i36Vict.

Railway authorized by the Severn Tunnel Railway Act 18'72 Co •

between the commencement of the said railway by a junction .
with the Bristol and South Wales Union :ttailway of the
Oompany in the parish of Almondsbury in the county of
Gloucester and the termination of the said Severn Tunnel
Railway by a junction with the South Wales Railway of the
Oompany in the parish of Rogiett in-the county of Monmouth
Provided always that nothing in this Act contained shall repeal
alter or prejudice section 25 of the Severn Tunnel Railway
4ct 1872: _ '

(2) A viaduct and embankment .in substitution for the existing
Landore Viaduct of the Oompanyin the parishes of Llansamlet
and Llangafelach in the county of Glamorgan•

.6. The works hereinbefore described shall for all purposes Works to

(including the demanding and recov~g of tOlls.rates and oharges) ~=n;~8
be deemed to be part of the Oompanys undertaking. undertaking.

- ' 6. In constructing the Severn Tunnel Railway it shall be laWful ~: in

for the Oompany to deviate the road numbered on the deposited m:y :
tt

plans 48 and 49A in the parish of Oaldicott in the manner shown on carriedacross

.the said plans and to carry the said road across and on the level of til~a;r:~es
·the South Wales Railway of the Company. Ievel,

7. The Oompany may make the arches of the bridges far carrying Heightsrand

the undermentloned railway over the roads next hereinafter ~=i:
mentioned of any heights and spans' not less than the heights bridges.
and spans'.hereinafter mentioned in connection with: those roads
-respectively (that is to say) :

. -
No. on

deposited Parish. Description of Road. Height. Span.
Plan.

. S~N TumiEL RAILWAY.
7 Almondsbury· - Public - lOfeet9inches .~O feet.

- 10 feet 9inches 20 feet.

"

.. ~~A} AImondsbury

31 } .Alm.ondsbury
31A

- Public

Public

AS

12feet ~o feet.

G
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Widt~ ,of II. ~, 8. The Company may make the roadway' over the bridge by::m road- which the following road 'will. be carried over the undcrmentioned
• ~rai!way of such width between the fences thereof 8B .the Qompany

think fit riot being less than the width hereinafter specified (that is
--,·to say) :

-----::------------;---;------,------ \:

No. on
Plan. Parish. Description of Roadway. WidthofRoo.dwny.

i,

48 )
49A f Ca1dicot~

SEVERN TUNNEL R.uLWAY.

- Public - 12 feet..

Protectionof
Swansea
Barbottr
Trustees.

.~

=Powerto
make neW
roads and
other works.

9. In constructing the new viaduct by this Act authorized to he
made in substitution for the said existing Landore Viaduct the
Company shall and they are hereby required to leave a clear central
span and watel"\vay of not less 'than eighty"feet and a clear height
of not less than seventy-two feet from the ordinary high-water
mark of the River Tawe to the crown of the arch of the saidnew
viaduct and nothing in this Act contained shall take away lessen
prejudice' or alter any of the rights interests powers privileges or
authorities of the Swansea Harbour Trustees. ' .

10. Subject to the provisions of this Act the Company may
make in the lines shown on the deposited plans relating thereto and
so far as the same are shown on the deposited sections to such plans
according to the levels shown thereon the new roads and footpaths
and alterations of roads and footpaths and' other works hereinafter
described with all proper .works and conveniences connected there
with and they may exercise. the other powers,hereinafter mentioned
and may enter upon take and use such of the lands delineated on
-the-said plans and-described-In- the deposited books of reference
relating thereto as may be required for those purposes (that is to
say) : ' , ,

They may. stop up and discontinue the following portions of .
- footpat;bs' and roads (tbal is to- say) : . . .. ", "-'. -

(1) So much as lies within the boundaries of their 'prope~ of
, .th~ footpaths at or neltr Jack's Lane in .the p~h of Frome
Se~wood in the county of Somerset which cross the Radstock
Branch 'Railway' of the' Company, on ,~he'level about four
chains southward of the mile post on' the said, railway
indicating one hundred .and sixteen and a-half miles from
PaddIDgton And~ in lieu thereof they may make s, new
footpath wholly in the said parish of Frome Belwood
';6.. • . , , '.. -. ~.....

-,~,~-,: .~
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[44:& 45 VIOT.] Gt'eat 1ITe8tet~n Bailwag .Act, 1881. [Oh. canu.l
commencing on the west side of the railway at the southern
most of the said footpaths to be stopped up as aforesaid and
immediately adjoining' the boundary fence of the Company's
property and terminating at or near the point where Jack's
Lane is carried under the same railway:

(2) So much as lies within the boundaries of their property of
the footpath in the parish of Lea in the county of Gloucester
which crosses the Hereford Ross and Gloucester Railway of
the Company on the level about six chains eastward of the
eastern end of the Company's :Mitcheldean Road Station:

(3) So much as lies within the boundaries of their property of
the road in the parish of St. Woollos in the borough of
Newport in the county of Monmouth which crosses the
Eastern. Valleys Railway of the Company on the level neat

· the eastern end of Llanarth Street in the said borough and
knownas Llanarth Street LevelOrossing And they· may in
lieu thereof make a footbridge over the said railway at or
near the site of the said level crossing :

(4) So much as lies within the boundaries of their property
of the road in the last mentioned parishborough and county
which crosses the said railway of the Company on the. level
at the northern end of.GranviIle Street in the said borough,
and known .as Granville Street Level Crossing And they
may in lien thereof make a footbridge over the said railway
at. or near the site of .the saidlevel crossing:

(5) So much as lies within the boundaries of their property of
the road in the. last mentioned parish borough and county
which crosses the said railway of the Company on the level
at' tlie' eastern end of Lower George Street in' the said
borough and known as Lower George Street Level Crossing

.And they may in lieu thereof make a footbridge over the '
said railway at or near the site of ,the said level crossing:

(6) So much as lies within the boundaries of their property of
the road in the last mentioned parish borough and county
which crosses the said railway of the Company on the level
at the southern: end of Dock Street in the said borough and
known as Dock Head Level Crossing And t~eymay in lieu
thereof make 8r bridge over the said railway and approaches
to the same at or near the site of the said level crossing:

(7) So much as lies' within the boundaries of the Llynvi and
Ogmore Railway Company's property of .the footpath in the

· parish of St. Bride's Minor iIi the county of Glamorgan
which crosses the Ogmore Valley Railway of thatOompany

· on the Ievel.about ~ig~~.chains measured in a.north..easterly
A 4 (. .7 .
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direction along that railway from the northern end of the
platform atTondu Station and which also crosses the LIynvi
Valley Railway of. the said Company about twelve chains
measured in a northerly direction along that railway from
the northern end of the said platform And they may in lieu
thereof make a new footpath and footbridge wholly in the
said parish of Saint Bride's :Minor commencing at or near a
stile on the said footpath on the southern boundary of the
said Company's land about seven chains measured in a
north-easterly directionfrom the northern. end of the said
platform and terminating at or near a stile on the said
footpath on the western boundary of the said Company's
land about fourteen chains measured in a northerly direction
from the northern end of the said platform and the new
footpath and footbridge shall be deemed to be additional
accommodation within the meaning of Article Twenty-nine
of the Agreement dated the twenty-ninth day of June one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-six and made between
the LIynn' and Ogmore Cardiif and Ogmore and Great
Western Railway Companies and scheduled to and confirmed
by the Llynvi and Ogmore and Cardiff and Ogmore Valley
Railway Companies Act 1876 :

(8) So much of the road in the parish of Lantwit-jnxta-Neath
in the county of GlamorganIeading from Neath to Resolven
which crosses the Vale of Neath Railway of the Oompany on
the level at or near Tydee as extends from a point about one
and a-half chains northward of the northern gate at the
crossing of the said railway. by the said road to a point
about one chain southward of the said gate Alid they may
in lieu thereof make a new road wholly in the said parish of
Lantwit-juxta-Neath commencing at the aforesaid point
about one and a-half chains northward of .the said gate and
terminating by a junction with the existing road where that
road crosses a culvert about sixteen chains south-eastward of
the said level crossing:

(9) So much as lies between the boundaries of their property
of the. public footway or highway in the . township of
Bsclnsham-below in the parish of Wrexham in the county
of Denbigh leading from the road at. Fynnant near J ohn
ston Rhos to Hafod-y-bwch which crosses the Shrewsbury
and Ohester Railway of the Oompanyon the level about
twenty-seven chains northward of the junction between the
branch railway from the.Hafod-y-bwch Colliery and the said
Shrewsbury and Ohester Railway And, they may· in lieu

': 8
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thereof make a, footbridge over the said ra.ilway between the A.D. 1881.
"points aforesaid: .

(10) Somuch as lies between the boundaries of their property
of the footpath or highway in the last-mentioned parish and
township which crosses the said Shrewsbury and Chester
Railway on the level about eighteen and a-half chains north.
ward of the said junction and which leads from the said
footpath or highway last before described to Hafod-y-bwch
And they may and shall abandon the construction of the
footpath in the said parish and township authorized by the 40 & 41 V' (
Great Western Railway Act 1877 : e. ex. ie ~ .

(11) So much as lies between the boundaries of their property
of the footpath or highway in the township of Moreton-
below in the parish of Ruabon in the county of Denbigh

.which crosses the said Shrewsbury and Ohester Railway on
the level about eight chains northward of the said [unction
and leads from the Ruabon and Wrexham turnpike road at

. Johnston Rhos to Hafod-y-bwch Oolliery And they may in
lieu thereof make a subway under the said railway between .

. the points aforesaid:
(12) So much of the highway or road situate in the township

of Broughton in the parish of Wrexham in the county of
Denbigh leading from Wrexham to the Pentre as lies between
a point thereon about one hundred and thirty yards south.
ward of the principal. approach to Gatewen House and
another point thereon about fifty-seven yards north-eastward
of the approach to Ooed-efa Farm .And they may in lieu
thereof make a new road wholly in the said. township and
parish between the points- aforesaid:

(13) So much of the highway or road situate in the parish of
Llandebie in the county of Oarmarthen leading from
Llandebie to Oross Hands as lies between a point thereon
about twenty yards eastward of the ju~ction between the
Mountain Branch of the Llanelly' Railway and the branch
railway leading from the Californian Oolliery to the Moun
tainBranch and "another point thereon' to the westward of
and adjoining the bridge which .carries the said road over
the said Mountain" Branch' about fifteen chains westward
of the said junction And they may in lieu thereof make a
new road wholly in the said parish between the points
aforesaid.

11. The Agreement dated the fifth day of" July one thousand Cts:me:~~
eight hundred and eighty-one and made between the Company of ~greeme~i.
the first part John Arthur Herbert of ·the second part the Newport

9
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A.D. 1881', Dock Oompany of the third part the Right Honorable Godfrey
Oharles Lord Tredegar Oharles Octavius Swinnerton Morgan
Samuel Homfray andjhe Reverend Watkin Homfray of the fourth '
part and the mayor aldermen and burgesses of the borough of
Newport of the fifth part which is set forth in the first schedule to
this Act is hereby confirmedand made binding on the parties thereto
respectively and full effect may and shall be given thereto.

Protection of 12. Whether or not the Oompany shall take any of the land
:a~h:ior. included in the lease held by Messieurs Batchelor the' Oompany

shall make compensation to the said Messieurs Batchelor for the
injury (if any) to any rights of access which they may have to
their timber yard and which shall be interfered with by the' con
struction of the works by this Act authorized such compensation .
to be determined by arbitration in accordance with the provisions
for arbitration under the Lands OlausesOonsolidation Acts 1845 1860
and 1869. .

Power to 13. Subject to the provisions of this Act and in addition to the
tio~~fia:~~:· other lands which' they are by this Act authorized to acquire the

Oompanymay from time to time enter upon take use and appropriate
for the general purposes of their uridertaking and works con
nected therewith and for providing increased accommodation all or
any of the lands following delineated on the deposited plans and
described in the deposited books of reference respectively relating
thereto and may exercise the other powers hereinafter expressed
with respect ,to or in connection with those lands or any of them
(that is to say) :

(Bton.) Oertain lands in the parish of Eton in the, county of Bucks on
the western side of the Company's Windsor Branch Railway
and adjoining thereto Provided always that the Company
shall not under the powers of this Act take more of the lands
knownas the Square Close In the parish of Eton thanan acre
and a quarter:

(Swindou.) Oertain lands in the parish of Bwindon in the county of Wilts on
the southern side of the Oompany's railway and adjoining the
property of the Oompany:

(Stroud.) Certain lands in the parish of Stroud In.the county of Gloucester
on both sides of the Oompany's railway and adjacent thereto:

(Kemble.) Certain lands in the parish of Kemble in the Oounty of Wilts on,
the western side of the Company's main line .0C railway and
certain other lands on the eastern and northern sides of the
Oompany's Cirencester branch:

• (Wode!) Oertain lands in the parish ofWorle in the c~unty of Somers~t
situate on the western side of the Bristol and Exeter Railway

10
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of the COlnpany at and near the authorized junction therewith A.D. 1881;.

of the l'ailway (A) authorized by the Bristol and Exeter Railway 38 &89 Viet.
Act 1875 : ' e. exxvii.

Certain lands in the pariah of Llansamlet in the county of (LJanBamlet.)

Glamorgan on the southern side of the Oompany's Swansea
and Neath Railway and adjoining thereto:

Certain other lands in the parish of Llansamlet in the county of (LlansamleL)

Glamorgan on the southern side of the Oompany's South Wales' '
railway and adjoining thereto: ,

Certain lands in the parish of Llanfihangel-Abercowyn in the (Llanflhangel

county of Oarmarthen on the northern side of the Oompany's Abereowyn.)

railway and adjoining thereto:
Certain lands in the township of Minera in the parish of Wrexbam (Xinera.)

in the county of Denbigh on the northern side of the Oompany's .
Miners, Branch Railway and adjoining thereto :

Certain lands in the ,township of 'Garthgynfawr in the parish of (Gartbgynfawr.)

Dolgelly in the county of Merioneth on the southern side of
the Company's railway and adjoining thereto.

14. Subject to the provisions of this Act the Oompany arid the Company
Coleford Railway Oompany or either of them may for the purposes c~~~:~efOrd
of the undertaking of the Coleford Railway Company and, for pro- may acq~ire
'riding increased accommoda~ion co?ected therewith e~ter upon r::J:0na}.,
take and use the lands following delineated on the deposited plans
and described in the deposited books of reference respectively
relating thereto (that is to say) :
: . Oertain lands in the parish of Dixton in the county of Monmouth

partly on each side of the Monmouth Tramway;
_ Oertain lands in the parish of Newland in the county of Gloucester
~ ,partly on each side of the Monmouth Tramway,

15. Subject to the provisions of this Act the Oompany and the Com~any ,
Bala and Festiniog Railway Company oreither of them may for the BFnd

t
• ~Iund

f 'd . . es lnJogpurposes 0 thesa! companIes or either of them and for the pur- Company;;
pose ,of, the undertaking of the Festiniogand Blaenau Railway and may, !'Cquire
f 'din' ddt' ted th ith t addttioD&1,or provi g increase accommo a IOn connee .erewi en ee lands.

upon take and use the lands following delineated on the deposited
plans and described in the deposited books of reference r~spectively

relating thereto (that is to ,say),: .
Certain lands in.the township of lsafon in the parish of Llangower

and in the township of Trerhhyaedog in the parish of Llanfo~

otherwise Llanfawr in the. county of Merioneth lying on both
sides of and adjoining the Oorwen and Bala Railway: .

Oertain lands in the township of Bala in the parish of Llanycil
jn the last-mentioned county lying on the western side of the
Bala and 'Festiniog Railway;
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Certain lands in the parish of Festiniog in the last-mentioned
county lying on the south-western side of and adjoining the
Festlnfogand Blaenau Railway andthe Festiniog Railway.

16. The Company may in constructing the new roads footpaths
and other works by this Act authorized deviate from the lines thereof
to the extent of thellmits of deviation marked on the deposited
plans and may deviate from the levels of the new roads shown on
the deposited sections to any extent not exceeding five feet but not
so as to increase the rate of inclination of any new road as shown on
the said sections.

17.' The site and soil of the portions of roads footpaths and high
ways stopped up and .discontinued under the authority of this .Act
and the fee simple and inheritance thereof shall (except. where by
this Aot otherwise provided) if the Company are or if and whep.
under the powers of this Act they become .the owners of the lands
on both sidesthereof be whollyand absolutely vested in the Oompany
.And they may appropriate the same to the purposes of their under
taking.

18. All rights of way over or along the several roads footpaths
or, other. highways or portions thereof which shall under the
provisions of .this Act be stopped up and all rights of way over any
of the lands which shall under .the compulsory powers. of this
Act. be purchased or acquired shall be and the same' are hereby
extinguished. '

Roads not to ' 19. No road or footpath or portion of road or footpath which is:: ~!~p::: by. this Act authorized to be stopped up shall be so stopped up
roadsopened. unless and until the new road or footpath footbridge or other work

if any which is· by this Act authorized to be substituted therefor is
completed .and openedto the public.

B.epair of 20. The new roads and footpaths to be made under the ~uthority
new roads. of,this Act (except the stone iron or other structure carrying any

new road or . footpath over the railway of the Oompany which
structure shall be repaired and maintained by and at the expense-of
the Company) shall when made and completed respectively from
time to time be repaired and maintained by and at the expense of
the same parties in~the same manner and to the same extent as the
roads and footpaths for which the same are respectively substituted
are now repaired or maintained: .

If any question shall arise between the Companyand any of such
parties as to the due completion of any new road or footpath such
question shall from time to time be determined by two justices on
the application of.either of the .parties in difference. and after not
less than seven days' notice to both. parties of the sitting of such'

12
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justices for the purpose and the ~ertiftcate of such. justices of the .A.D. 1881.

due completion of such new road or footpath shall be conclusive
evidence of the fact so certified.

21.,The Company and the parties having the charge management Agreements

or control of such roads footpaths or other highways or any of them :S~~t~~:~or
portions whereof shall under the provisions ~f this Act be stopped contribution
up may enter into and carry into effect agreements with' reference towar~s

to thc construction or contribution to~ards the cost of any new road ~:~~ new
footpath or highway to be substituted therefor and with reference
to any other matters relating thereto and if so agreed the Company
may delegate to such parties as aforesaid the power of constructing
all or any of such new roads footpaths or highways in which they
may be interested.

22. The powers of this Act for the compulsory purchase of lands Period for
shall not be exercised after the expiration of three years from the eomchpuJsoryr

. f thi A t pur ase 1Ipassing 0 s c. lands.

23. Persons empowered by the Lands Clauses Consolidation Power to
Act 1845 to sell and conveyor release lands may if they think fit take

t
oor b .

subject to the provisions of that Act and of the Lands Clauses :;r~e~e:t, '1
Corisolidation Acts Amendment Act 1860 and of this Act grant
any 'easement right or privilege (not being an easement of water)
required for the purposes or under the powers of this Act in over or
affecting any such lands and the provisions of the said Acts with
respect to lands and rent-charges as far as the same are applicable
in this behalf shall extend and apply to such grants and to such
easements rights and privileges as aforesaid respectively.

24. The Company or any or elther of the before-mentioned Notice to be
companies bodies corporate or persons exercising the powers of gik~n °t
'this Act shall not less than eight weeks before they take in any ~~'I~~~u~::
parish fifteen houses or more occupied either wholly or partially by classes.
persons belonging to the labouring classes as tenants or lodgers
make known their intention to take the same by placards handbills or
.other general notice placed in public view upon or within a reason-
able distance from such houses And such Company or companies
shall not .take any such houses until they have obtained the
certificate of a justice that it has been proved to his satisfaction
that such Company or companies have so made known their
intention. '.

25 "D f di 1'· . . b 1 . to th Iabouri Accommo- .• .De ore ISP acing any person e ongmg e a ounng dation to bo
classes who may for the time being be the occupier of any such procured for
house or part of any such house as ~entioned in the last preceding fa~r:~~;r
enactment the Company or any or either of the before-mentioned elnsscs to be

. ....18 displaced.
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companies exercising the powers of this Act shall (unless they and
such person otherwise agree) prooure sufficient accommodation else
where for such person Provided always that if any question shall
arise as to the sufficiency of suoh accommodation the same'shall be
determined by a justioe' And suoh Company or companies may for

. the purpose of providing such accommodation appropriate any lands
for the time being belonging to them. respectively or which they
respectively have power to acquire and f01' that purpose may pur
chase lands by agreement' and mny on any such lands erect
Iabouring-elass dwellings and may let or otherwise dispose of suoh
lands and premises and may apply to the purposes of this section or
any of them .any moneys they respectively may have already raised
or are authorised to raise and which moneys if made applicable to
any special purpose are not required for that purpose.

26. And whereas the Company or the several other before
mentioned companies in exercising the powers of this Act may find
that portions only of the lands buildings or manufactories shown
on the deposited plans will be sufficient for the purposes of the
Company or such other company and that such portions may be
severed from the remainder of- the said properties without material
detriment thereto :

Therefore notwithstanding section ninety-two of the Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act 1845 the owners of and persons interested,
in the lands buildings or manufactories described in the second
schedule to this Aot and whereof parts only are required for the
purposes of the Company or such other company may .(if such
portions can in the judgment of the jury arbitrator or other
authority assessing or determining the compensation under that Act
be severed from the remainder of the said properties without.
material detriment thereto) be required to sell and convey to the
Company or such other company the portions only of the premises
so required without such Company being obliged or compellable to
purchase the whole or any greater portion thereof such Company
paying for the portions required by them and making compensation
for any damage sustained by the owners thereof or other parties
interested therein by severance or otherwise.

Extension or 27. And whereas the Company have from time to time pur.:rc~:ale chased or acquired lands with or without buildings thereon adjoining
superfluous or near to their railway or a station belonging solely or jointly to
lands. the Company but which lands are not immediately required for the

purposes of their undertaking and it is expedient that the Company
should be relieved from the obligation under certain circumstances
to sell the same as superfluous lands:
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Therefore nothing in the Lands Olauses Consolidation Act 1845 A..D. 1881'.:

or any Act relating to the Company with which that Act is incor-
porated with respect to the sale of superfluous lands shall until the
expiration of ten y~u.rs from the passing of this Act be held to apply
to any lands with or without any building thereon and the apPllr..
tenances thereto acquired by the' Company in the parishes ennme..
rated in the third schedule to this Act any part of whioh lands
adjoins the Company's railway or any station belonging solely or

: jointly to the Company and which may either be required for the
purpose of widening the line or making sidings in connection with
the sQ,id railway or is situate within one mile of any station belong..
ing solely or jointly. to the Oompany..A.nd the Company may
during tho same period of ten years from the passing of this Aot
continue to hold such lands buildings and appurtenances although
not immediately required for the purposes of their undertaking But
the Company shall at the expiration of such period of ten years sell
and dispose of all such parts of those lands respectively as shall not
then have been applied to or are not then required for the purposes
of their undertaking as superfluous lands: . .

And nothing in the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act 1845 or any
Act relating to the Company with which that· Act is incorporated
with respect to the sale of superfluous lands shall during the period
of ten years from the passing of this Act be held to apply to any
lands with or without any building thereon and the appurtenances
thereto acquired by the Company any part of which adjoins tho
Company's railway or any station belonging solely or jointly to the
Company and is situate within ftfty.,.four miles of the Company's

. station at Paddington and may be required for the purpose of
widening the line .or for making sidings in connection. with the
railway of the Company or is situate within one mile of any station
belonging solely or jointly to the Oompany at Oxford Birmingham
Worcester Wolverhampton Wellington Shrewsbury Ruabon Chester
Basingstoke Bwindon Gloucester Bristol Hereford Oardi1f and
Swansea respectively.and tho Company may during the same period
of ten years from the passing of this Act continue to hold such
lands buildings .and appurtenances although not immediately
required for the purposes of such undertaking.

28. And whereas the Company and the London and North ~xtension of

Western Railway Company have from time to time purchasedor ~If:c~j::le
acquired lands with or without buildings thereon in connection superfluous

with or for the purposes of the Wrexham and Minera Extension leonndsof d·. . mpanyan
Railway and the Shrewsbury and Hereford Railway respectively North
but which lands are not immediately required for the purposes Western
thereof and it is expedient that the two companies should be Company.

15
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relieved from the obligation under certain circumstances to sell the
same as superfluous lands:

Therefore nothing in the Lands Olauses Oonsolidation Act 1845
or any Act relating to the Oompany or to the London and North
Western Railway Oompany or to the Wrexham and Minera
Extension Railway or to the Shrewsbury and, Hereford Railway
respectively with which that Act is incorporated with respect to the
sale of superfluous lands shall Until the expiration of ten years from
the passing of this Act be held to apply to any lands with or :
without any building thereon and the appurtenances thereto
acquired by the Oompanyand by the London and North Western
Railway Company 01' either of them in the parishes enumerated in
the fourth' schedule to this Act any part of which adjoins the'
Wrexham and Mfuera Extension Railway and the Shrewsbury and
Hereford Railway respectively or may be required for the purposes
of widening the lines or making sidings or other works in connection
with the said railways or is situate within '·one mile of any station
on the said railways And the Oompany and the London and North

'Western Railway Oompany may during the same period of ten
years from the passing of this Act continue to hold such lands
buildings and appurtenances although not immediately required for
the purposes aforesaid But the said Companies shall at the
expiration of such period of ten years sell and dispose of all parts
of such lands which shall not then have been applied to and are not
then required for the. purposes of the said railways respectively as
superfluous lands.

29. The Oornwall Railway Company may and shall abandon the'
construction of the railway authorized by the Cornwall and West
Oornwall ·Railways Act 1874 and therein called the Fa! Valley
Branch.

30. The abandonment by the Cornwall Railway Company under
the authority of this Act of the Fal Valley Branch shall not
prejudice or affect the right of the owner or occupier of any land to
receive compensation for any damage' occasioned by the entry of
that Company on such land for the purpose of surveying and taking
levels or probing or boring to ascertain the nature of the soil or
setting out of the line of railway and shall not prejudice or effect
the light of the owner.or occupier of any land which may have been
temporarily occupied by the said Oompany to receive compensation
in .accordance with the provisions in that behalf·of the Rallways .
Olauses Oonsolidation Act 1845 so far as the same may be applicable
for such temporary occupation or for any loss damage or injury
which may have been sustained by such owner or occupier by reason
thereof or of the exercise as regards such land of any of the powers
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Cornwall and West Cornwall Railways Act 1874.

31. Where before the passing of this Act any contract' may ~mplSnsa

have been entered into or notice given by the Cornwall Railway =~:e
Company for the purchasing of any land for the purposes of or in respect of

relation to the Fal Yalley Branch Railway that company shall be rt1wsy d
released from all liability to purchase or to complete the purchase a an one •

of any such lands but notwithstanding full compensation shall be
made by that company to the owners and occupiers or other persons
interested in such lands for all injury or damage sustained by them
respectively by reason of the purchase not being completed pursuant

. to the contract or notice and the' amount and application of the
compensation shall be determined in manner provided by the Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act 1845 as amended by any subsequent Act
for determining the amount and application of compensation paid
for lands taken under the provisions thereof.

32. Subject to the provisions of section eight of the Cornwall Provision for

and West Cornwall Railways Act 1874 with respect to compensa- ~~=:f
tion to landowners and other persons injuriously affected and for
protection of creditors the Chancery Division of the High Court of
Justice at any time after the passing of this Act on the application
of the person named in the warrant or order mentioned in section
seven of the said Act of 1874 or the executors or administrators
of such person by petition in a summary way may and shall order
that the sum of five hundred and fifty pounds consolidated three
pounds per cent. annuities mentioned in the said section seven (and
therein referred to as "the deposited stock") and the interest or
dividends (if any) on that sum. shall be transferred and paid to the
person or' persons so applying or to any other person or persons
whom he or they may appoint in that behalf and on such order
being made the said sum and the interest or dividends thereon shall
be transferred and paid to such person or persons accordingly..

33. The vesting in the Company of the undertaking of the Vesting in

Ooleford Monmouth Usk and Pontypool Railway Company (herein- CodPa~

after in this Act referred to as the Pontypool Company) may be :;~~yp~l
effected upon the terms and conditions and in the manner and Company••

subject to the provisions following (that is to say):-
The Company with the previous consent of three-fourths of the

votes of the shareholders in the Company on the one hand and
in the Pontypool Company on the other hand present in person
or by proxy a~ some general meeting of the respective
companies specially convened for the purpose may issue to
every holder of ordinary shares in the Pontypool Company in
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lieu of or Inexohange for the shares in that Company,so held
byhim consolidated guaranteed stock of the Oompany bearing
interest at the rate of five pounds per centum per annum to ,an
amount not exceeding one hundred 'per centum of <,the amount
paid up upon or in respect of the shares of the -l'-..Qntypool
Company lield by him.

34. The transfer to the Company of the undertaking of the
Pontypool Company shall be evidenced by a deed of conveyance
in which the consideration shall be fully set forth and such deed
shall be duly stamped with the' proper ad valorem stamp duty
The Company shall produce such deed duly stamped as aforesaid
to the Commissioners of Inland Revenue within three months from
the date of vesting and in default of such production the ad valorem
stamp dUty with interest thereon at the rate' of five pounds per
centum per annum from the date of vesting to the day of payment
shall be recoverable from the Company with full costs of suit and
all costs and charges attending the same.

35~ In the event of the acquisition by or vesting in the Company
under the provisionsof this Act of the undertaking of the Pontypool
Company by this Act authorized the Company may from time to
time in addition to any other consolidated stock which they are' by
this or any other Act authorized to create and issue create and issue
new debenture stock consolidated guaranteed consolidated pre
ference or consolidated ordinary stock to such an amount as may
be necessary for carrying the vesting into effect for defraying the
liabilities of the Pontypool Company, and for completing any
portion of the undertaking of that company which may not at the
time of the vesting be completed and the new stock so created and
issued shall form part of the capital of the Company end rank
pari passu with the eXisting stock of the Company of a similar
description Provided always that the aggregate amount of capital
authorized by this enactment to be raised shall not exceed the
amount in this Act before referred to as the consideration for the
acquisitionar vesting of the undertaking of the Pontypool Company
in the Company.

Vesting of 86. After such consent as aforesaid of the shareholders in the
Pontypool Oompany on the one hand and in the Pontypool Company on the
Company's
nmlertaking other hand has been obtained and upon the registration in the books
in Company. of the Company of the names of the holders of shares or stock in

the Pontypool Company as the holders of the amount of the stock
of the Company to which they may be entitled as before provided
the undertaking of the Pontypool Company and the several rail
ways and branches stations sidings approaches buildings fixed plant.

18
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warehouses and all other works whether complete or incomplete A.D.Issi.'
and all the lands and other the property estate moneys stooks books
papers documents and assets of the Pontypool Company shall be
and are hereby (subjeot to the liabilities debts contracts and obliga
tionsrespeotively affecting the same) absolutely vested in the.
Oompany:

The Pontypool Company shall thereupon be dissolved except for
the purpose of winding up their affairs:

Provided always that on the acquisition or vesting of the under
taking of the said Company all the unexercised powers of that
Company of raising capital by the creation and issue of shares shall
be and.the same are hereby extinguished:

Such acquisition and vesting shall be deemed to be an amalgama
tion of the undertaking of thePontypool Company with the under
taking of the Company according to the true intent and meaning of
Part V. (relating to amalgamation) of the Railways Clauses Act
1863.

37. The time limited by the Ross and Ledbury Railway A.ct ~rleD8ionor

1873 as extended by the Ross and Ledbury Railway Act 1878 for time for,
the completion of the. said Ross and Ledbury railway No.3 is hereby ~~~r~:~~n
extended for the period of. three years from the twenty-eighth day of Ross and

of July one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one and section ~t::;:
four of the last-named Act shall be read and construed as if the
period by this Act limited for the completion of the said railw~y

had been the period by that Aot limited:
If the said railway be not completed within the extended period

by this Act limited for its completion then on the expiration of that
period the powers for making and completing the said railway or
otherwise in relation thereto shall cease to be exercised except as to
so much thereof as s~all then becompleted. .

38. The time limited by the Newent Railway Acts 1873 and Extension of
1874 as extended by the Newent Railway Act 1878 for the com- time flo~ .

. f th 'I . th' d f tl N ~ comp etionpletion 0 e rai ways as now au onze 0 ie ewent Railway of portions
Oompany and the works connected therewith is hereby extended for of.Newent
the period of three years from the twenty-first day of May one railways,

thousand eight hundred and eighty-one and section four of the
Newent Railway Act 1878 shall be read and construed as if the
period by this Act limited for the completion of the same had been
the period limited by the said Act of 1878 : .

If those railways be not completed within the extended period by
this Act limited then on the expiration of that period the powers
by this Act granted for making and completing the same or other- .
wise in relation thereto shall cease to be exercised except as to so
much thereof as shall then be completed.
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~ubscrip. 39. The Company with the authority of three fourths of the
.~~~:;~kingB votes of their shareholders present in person or by proxy at a general
of othet: meeting of the Company specially convened for the purpose may.in
compames, their own name from time to time subscribe for and take shares in

or 'by lending money on mortgage or subscribing for or taking
debenture stock contribute funds towards the undertakings of the
undermentioned companies respectively to any amount beyond that
(if any) which they are already authorized to contribute not ex
ceeding the sums hereinafter specified in connection with those
companies respectively (that is to say):

£
.The Liverpool and Birkenhead Subway Company 125,000
The Worcester Bromyard and Leominster Rail-

way Company 20,000
The Bala and Festiniog Railway Company 50,000
The Ross and Ledbury Railway Company 50,000
The Newent Railway Company - 50,000
The Whitland and Cardigan Railway Company 15,000

Provided always that the Company shall not sell dispose of or
transfer any share mortgage or debenture stock so held by them:

The Company shall in respect of any shares in the said respective
undertakings so held by them in virtue of any such subscription
have all the powers rights and privileges (except in regard. to voting
at general meetings which shall be as hereinafter provided) and be
'subject to all the obligations and liabilities of proprietors of shares
in those respective undertakings: "

The Company while shareholders in any of the said respective
companies may by writing under their common seal from time to
time appoint some person to attend any meeting of the respective
company and such perso~ shall have all the privileges and powers
attaching to other shareholders at such meetings and shall be
entitled to one vote in respect of every fifty pounds of the capital
held by the Company in that company:

Every such appointment by the Company of any person to vote
on their behalf shall be delivered to the respective company and
kept with their records and shall be at all reasonable times open to
the inspection and transcription of all parties interested and every
such instrument shall as between the Company and the respective
company as aforesaid be sufficient evidence of the facts therein
stated.

40. The Company on the one hand and the Pontypool Company
and all or any of the companies towards whose undertakings the
Company may under the provisions of this Act subscribe or con
tribute on the other hand may make and carry into effect
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agreements with respect to all or any of the matters aforesaid .i.D.lSSI.'
in which the Company and such other companies respectively
are jointly interested and also as to priority in respect of interest
to be attached to any money 01' moneys so subscribed by the
Company.
'41. The Company and the Whitland and Oardigan Railway Powe~ to
Company may subject to the provisionsof Part III. of the Railways entek.lI~o

Olauses Act 1863 as amended or varied by the Regulation of Rail- :;:eel~:nts _.

ways Act 1873 enter. into .a~d carry into effect agreements with ~~t:;~ .;
reference to the working maintenance management and use of the Cardigan
railways and works of the Whitland and Cardigan Railway Company.
Company including the Whitland and Taff Vale Railway and the 36 & a7Yict.
Whitland and TatI' Vale Cardigan Extension Railway and with c.76.
respect to the regulation management and transmission of traffic on
or beyond the railways of the Whitland and Cardigan Railway
Company and the railways of the Company respectively and the
collection payment division apportionment appropriation and dis-
tribution of the tolls rates and charges ar~ing in respect.of-any
such traffic and the Company may work and use the railways and
works of the Whitland and Cardigan Railway Company and receive
and levy rates and tolls in respect thereof.

42. Whereas it is provided by the Great Western Railway Alteration of
(West Midland Amalgamation) Act 1863 and the Great Western per!~s on

Railway (South Wales Amalgamation) Act 1863 that the ordinary ~~~est on
meetings of the Company shall be held in the months of March and rent-charge
September in each year or at such other stat~d periods as shall stock is p~d.

from time to time be appointed for that purpose by an order of a ~6~~~VUlt.

general meeting and it is also provided by the said Great Western 26&27Vict.

Railway (West Midland Amalgamation) Act 1863 the Great Western ~9~c;~i~ t.
Railway (South Wales A.malgamation) Act 1863 and the Great c. eeelvi, ie
Western Railway (Vale of Neath Amalgamation) Act 1866 that the
revenue account shall be made up half-yearly to the thirty-first day
nf January and the thirty-first day of July both inclusive respectively
in each year' or' to such other days or times as the Company shall
from time to time _fix' and appoint and it is also provided .by the:
Great Western and Bristol and Exeter Railways Amalgamation Act 89 &~Vie.,;.

·1876. the Great Western and .South Devon Railways Amalgamation ~·I~42·V· t.
-4ct 1878. and the Great Western and _:Monmouthshire Railways e, ccvii. 10:

·.Amalgamation Act 1880 that notwithstanding anything in any Act 43 & H Viet. .
, or Acts contained the dividends on all the stocks and shares of the c.ex. :

Company other than debenture stocks shall after the respective ••
.amalgamations therein provided for be calculated for payment to the
.thirty-first day of July and the thirty-first: day of January in each
iea:r. or to such other date or dates as .the Company shall from time
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A..~~ 1881.. to time 1ii and appoint and it is provided by the Great Western
30& 31 Viet. RaU:way (VariousPowers) Act 1867 that the dividends on the rent-
e. el.. charge stock of the Oompany shall be calculated to the thirty-first

day of January and the thirty-first- day of July 'in each year and
shall be payable on the first "day of March and the first day of
September then next following and in the scheme for theeonsolida-

-tion of separate classes of guaranteed. preference and annuity stocks
, Qf the Company into a less number of stocks pursuant to the pro-

32.~ 33 Viet. visions of the Great Western Railway, Act 1869 it was provided
c. elX. that the consolidated preference stock therein mentioned should be

entitled out of the profits of each year ending the thirty-first day o~

January (as provided by section 14 of the Companies Clauses Act
~863) to a-perpetual fixed preferential dividend at tile rate of five
per centum per annum calculated to the thirty-first day of January
and the thirty-first day of July in each year and to rank for
dividend next after the consolidated guaranteed stock and whereas
at a general meeting of the proprietors of thc Company held on the
third day of March one thousand eight hundred and eighty-one it,
resolution was passed altering to the thirtieth day of June and the
thirty-first day of December in each year the periods to which the
half-yearly accounts of the Company are to be made up and the
dividends calculated and paid Therefore' the dates on which the.
interest on the rent-charge stock of the Company shall be payable
to the proprietors whose names are registered in the books of the
COl;npany on the thirtieth day of June and the thirty-first day of
December respectively shall be the first day of August, and the
first day of February in each year (except when those days fall
on a Sunday and then on the following day) the first of such
payments being made on, the first day of August one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-one and the period out of the profits of
which the holders of the consolidated preference stock shall be
entitled to a perpetual fixed preferential dividend at the rate of five
per centum per annum next after the consolidated guaranteed stock
shell be each year ending the thirty-first day of December•

.Alteration of 43. Subject as hereinafter provided and notwithstanding any
.daYs~o~pay.. thing contained in section 81 of the London and Norlh;.Western
~~~~d on Railway (Additional Powers) Act 1870 the ilivid~nds 'on the
·Bhrewsb_~ry...1 Shrewsbury and Hereford Railway six per cent. rent-charge stock.
and Her~o.u b d H .l! rd. Rail··Stocks.· and the Shrews ury an erero \yay four-and-a-half. per
38& ~4Viet. cent. rent-charge stock shall fall due on and be calculated up to
c. ezn, the thirtieth day of June and the thirty-first day of December in

each year and shall be payable on the first day of February and
the first day of August in each year (except when those days fall
on a Sunday and then on the following day) to the proprietors.~
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whose names such stocks are registered on such :first-mentioned A.D.1881; ~ .
days- respectively and the first of such payments shall be made
on the first day of February one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-two Provided always that within four months after the
passing of this Act the Company shall give notice in writing to each
of the holders of the said stocks requesting them within twenty.
eight days after the date of such notice to assent to or dissent from
the alterations provided for in this section and' if within the said
period of twenty-eight days the holders of one-fourth of the total
amount of such stocks shall signify their dissent to such alterations
such alterations shall not be carried into effect.

'44. The Company from time to time by the order of any general P~wer t~
meeting of the Company may create and issue new shares or stock ~lselOO

l).l"

for such additional capital as they shall think necessarynot exceed- e~;r:w.
Ing three hundred thousand pounds exclusive of the other capital
and other moneys which they are or may be authorized to create
and issue by this Act or by any other Act or Acts of Parliament
and the Company may create and issue such new shares or stock
either -wholly or partially as ordinary or wholly or partially as
preferential shares or stock as they may think fit.. "

45.Notwithstanding anything contained in Part II. of the Disposal of
Companies Clauses Act 1863 the Company may from time to time Dew~~
~ issuing any portion of the additional capital by this Act autho.. or s

rizad dispose of all or any of the shares or stock representing the
same at such times to such persons on such terms and conditions
and in such manner as the directors. think advantageous to the
Oompany. -'

46. If the Company after having created any new shares or Power to

stock under the provisions of this Act or any other Act or Acts of ~c~ ~n..
Parliament relating to the Comp~ny or to any Company amal- :U~clc:ares
gamated therewith determine not to issue the whole of the shares or
stock so created. they may cancel the unissued shares or stock and
may from time to time thereafter create and issue instead thereof
other new shares or stock of an aggregate amount not exceeding the _
aggregate amount of the shares or stock so cancelled and in like
manner the Company may create and issue new shares or stock in
lieu of any new shares or stock which may have been issued and
redeemed orin lieu of any certificate entitling the holder to be
registered in respect of shares or stock•
.- 47. The Company- shall not issue any share nor shall any. share Shares Dot

vest in the person accepting the same unless and until a sum not to ~i issued

being less than one-fifth of the amount of such share shall have been Mt~ ;~t
paidihrespect thereof. . ~
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48. Except as by or under the provisions of this Act otherwise
provided the capital in new ahares or stock created by the Company
under this Act and the new shares or stock therein and the holders
thereof respectively shall be entitled and subject to the same powers
provisions liabilities rights privileges and incidents whatsoever in all'
respects as if that capital were part of the now existing capital of
the Company and the new shares or stock were shares or stock in
that capital :
. The capital in new shares or stock so created shall form part of
~hecapital of the Company.

49. Every person.who becomes entitled to new shares or stock
underthis Act shall in respect of the same be a holder of shares or
stock in the Company and shall be entitled to a dividend with the
other holders of shares or stock of the same class or description pro
portioned to the whole amount from time to time paid on such new
shares or stock•

. 50. Except as otherwise expressly provided by the resolution
creating the same no person shall be entitled to vote in respect of
anY"!J.ew shares or stock to which a preferential dividend shall be
assigned.

51. Subject to the provisions of any Act already passed by which
the Company are authorized to create new shares or stock not already
issued and to the provisions of this Act and any other Act passed in
the present sessionof Parliament whether before or after the passing
of this Act by which the Company may be authorized to create and
issue capital by new shares or stock the Companymay if they think
fit create and issue new shares or stock of one and the same class
for all or any part of the aggregate capital which they are by such
other Act and this Act respectively authorized to create and issue by
the creation and issue of new shares or stock.

52. The Company may in respect of the additional capital of
three hundred thousand pounds which they are by this Act authorized
to create and issue from time to time borrow on mortgage any sum
not exceeding in the wholeone hundred thousand pounds but no part
thereof shall be borroweduntil shares for so much of the saidcapital
as is to be created by means of shares are issued and accepted and
one-half of such capital is paid up and the Company have proved to
the justice who is to certify under the fortieth section of the Com
panies Clauses Consolidation. Act 1845 before he 80 certifies that
shares. for the whole of that capital have been issued and accepted
and that one-half of that capital has been paid up and that not less
than one-fifth part of the amount of each separate share in that
capital has' been paid on account thereof befQJ;e or at the time of the.
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issue or acceptance thereof and until stock for one-half of so much ~D~ 1~81~.

of the said additional capital as is to be created by means of stock is :--.
fully paid up and the Companyhave proved to such justice as afore-
said before he so certifies that such shares or stock as the case may
be were issued and accepted and paid up bona fide and are held by
the persons or corporations to whom the same were issued or their
executors administrators successors or assigns and also so far as the
said capital is raised by shares that such persons or corporations or
their executors administrators successors or assigns are legally liable
for the same And upon production to such justice of the books of
the Company and of such other evidence as he shall think sufficient
he shall grant a certificate that the proof aforesaid has been given
which certificate shall be sufficient evidence thereof.

53. The Company.may create and issue debenture stock subject Debenture
to the provisions of Part III. of the Companies Clauses Act 1863 stock.
But notwithstanding anything therein contained the interest of all
debenture stock at any time after the passing of this Act created
and issued by the Company shall rank pari passu with the interest
of all mortgages at any time after the passing of this Act granted
by the Oompany and shall have priority over all principal moneys
secured by m?rtgages granted after the passing of this Act.

54. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained no person Fractional

or corporation shall become entitled un~er t?is ~ct to ~ny fractional ~a:do:;
part of a pound of stock of any denommation (including debenture atoek,

stock) in the capital of the Companybut in every case iri. which any
Such person or corporation would but for this enactment have
become entitled to a fractional part of a pound of any such stock
the Company may at their option receive from such person or
corporation such a further sum in cash as .will make up'an even
pound or pay to such person or corporation in cash the amount of'
such fractional part. .

55. All moneys raised by the Oompany under thiR Act whether Application
by shares stock debenture stock or borrowing shall unless other- of moneys.
wise provided by this Act be applied to the purposes of this Act and
eubjeot thereto to the general purposes of the undertaking of the
Company and to no other purpose whatever. .

56. The Company may from time to time apply to all or any Company
of the purposes of this Aot any moneys from time to time raised. by may apply ;
them and whioh are not by any of the Acts relating to the Company fu~r:o~ ,)
made applicable to any special purpose or which being so made purposes of
applicable are -not required for the special purpose And the Act.
Oompany may from time to time for the general purposes of their
lindertaJdng and for the .D.10~e ~¢entworkiIlg of their traffio issu~
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LD.• 1881. any shares or stocks which under the authority of any Act passed
prior to "the present session of Parliament the Oompany may have
created or may hereafter create but which are not or may not be
required for the special purposes for which such shares or stocks
respectively were authorized to be created.

Existing 57•.A1l mortgages or bonds granted before the passing of thiS
:ort~: Act by the Oompany or by or in the name of any company whose

avepnon • undertaking is under, the powers of this Act or of any prior Act of
,Parliament purchased by or amalgamated with or vested in the
undertaking of the Oompany shall during the continuance of such
mortgages or bonds and subject to the provisions of t~e Acts under
which such mortgages and bonds were respectively granted have
priority over allmortgages granted after the passing of this Act by ,
the Oompany but nothing in this section contained shall affect any
priority of the interest o~ any 'debenture stock at any time created
and issued by the Oompany.

58. The Metropolitan Railway Oompany the Coleford Railway
Oompanyand the Bala and Festiniog Railway Company respec~ively

may from time to time apply to the purposes of this Act which
may be carried into effect by them respectively any moneys froin
time to timeraised by them respectively and which are not by any

'.Act relating to them made applicable to any special purpose·or
which being so made applicable are not required for the specia~

purpose.

~ving 59. Nothing contained in this Act shall authorize the Company
~:~o~ the to take use or in any manner interfere with any portion of the
foreshore. shore or bed of the sea or of any river channel creek bay or estuary

or any right in respect thereof belonging to the Queen's. Most
Excellent Majesty in right of her crown and under the management
of the Board of Trade without the previous consent in writing of
the Board of Trade on behalf of Her Majesty (which consent fhe

'. :Board' of Trade may give) neither shall anything in this Act.
contained extend to take away prejudice diminish or alter any of
the estates rights privileges' powers or authorities vested in or'
enjoyed ~ or exerciseable by the Queen's Majesty her heirs or
successors. '

Interest not 60-. The Company shall not out of any money authorized to be
~~:::u~ raised by them pay interest or dividend to 'any shareholder OD: the

, amount of the calls made in respect of the shares held by him but' ",-'
nothing in this Act shall prevent the Oompany from paying to any

. shareholders such interest on ~oney advanced. by him beyond the'
amo~t of the calls actually made as is in conformity with the.
OompaniesOlauses OonsolidationAot 1845. ,'~ , " -
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61. The Oompany shall not out of any money by this Act Deposita.for

th . d t b . d denosit h' h b future BIllsau onze 0 e raase payor eposi any sumw IC y any not to be
standing order of either House of Parliament now or hereafter in paid out of
force may be required to be deposited in respect of any application capital.

to Parliament for the purpose of obtaining an Act authorizing them
to construct any other railway or to execute any other work or 0: .. : ..~.-~
undertaking.

6 2. Nothing in this Act contained shall exempt the Oompany Provision as
or their railways from the provisions of any general Act relating to.gelneral

ail th b te .. f h rar wayto r ways or e et r or more lDlpartial audit 0 t e accounts Acts.

of railway companies now in force or which may hereafter pass
during this or any future session of Parliament or from any future
revision or alteration under the authority of Parliament of, the
maximum rates of fares and charges or of the rates for small
parce~ authorized to be taken by the Oompany.

63. All costa charges and expenses of and incident to the Expenses of
preparing for obtaining and passing of this Act or otherwise in Act.

relation thereto shall be paid by the Oompany.,

I . '
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SCH:B1DULES referred to in the foregoing Act.

FIRST SOHEDULE.

AN AGREEMENT made the 5th day of July 1881 between the Great "Western
Railway Company (hereinafter called the Railway Company) of the first
part John Arl;hiJr Herbert of Llanarth Court in the county of Monmouth'
Esquire of the second part the Newport Dock Company (hereinafter
called the'DG:l:k' Company) of the third part the Right Honorable Godfrey
Charles Lord Tredega.r Charles Octavius Swinnerton Morgan of Newport
in the said' coUnty' of Monmouth Esquire Samuel Homfray of' Glen Usk
in the said county' of Monoiouth Esquire "and the Reverend Watkin"
Homfr8.yof West Retford Rectory in the county of Nottingham (ncting
in co-partnership and trading under the name or style of the Tredegar
Wharf Company by which name they"are hereinafter called or referred
to) of the fourth part and the Mayor. Aldermen and BurgesSes of the
borough of Newport in the said county of Monmouth (hereinafter called
the Corporation) of the fifth part.

Whereas a Bill is now pending in Parliament intituled If An Act for conferring
t< upon the Great Western Railway Company further powers in connection
" with their own and other undertakings and for conferring upon other
" companies further powers in connection with undertakings in which they
<r are joinhly interested with the Company for vesting in the Company the
" undertakings of the Bristol and North Somerset and Coleford Monmouth
" Usk and Pontypool Railway Companies and certain powers of the Ross
&C and Ledbury and the Newent Railway Companiesfor the abandonment of
<r the Fa! Valley Branch Railway and for other purposes."

And whereas by clause 11 of the sai~ Bill power is sought _to enable the
Railway Company to stop up and discontinue the following among other
portions of footpaths and roads or level crossings over the Eastern Valleys
Railway of the Railway Company in the parish of Saint Woollos in the
borough of Newport in the said county of Monmouhh that is to say the
Llanarth Street level crossing the Granville Street level crossing the Lower
GeorgeStreet level crossing and the Dock Head level crossing and in lieu of
the said Llanarth Shreet Granville Street and Lower George Shreet level
crosslngs respectively to make footbridges over the said railway at or neal' th15

.sites of the said respective level crossings and to substitute a carriage road
bridge over the said railway for the before-mentioned Dock Head level
crossing and.by clauses 16 and 17 of the said Bill the Railway Company

'28.,
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provide for the vesting of the site of the portions of road proposed to be
stopped as aforesaid in the Railway Company and for the extinguishment of
rights of way thereon And whereas the' said John Arthur Herbert is the
owner as tenant for life of extensive and valuable wharves buildings' placesot
business and other property adjoining or near the River Usk in the said
parish of St. Woollos in the said borough of Newport on the eastern side of
the said Eastern Valleys Railwa.y of the Railwa.y Company and the same are
now in the possession or occupation of himself or his lessees or tenants And,
whereas the Dock Company are the owners of extensive and valuable floating
docks railway sidings buildings places of business and other property adjoining
or near the said Dock Head level crossing And whereas the Tredega.r Wharf

. Company hold either as freeholders or leaseholders a very large portion of
the said borough of Newport And whereas the corporation of Newport are
the urban sanitary authority for the said borough of Newport and the public
streets and thoroughfares within the said borough are vested in them and are
under .their control and management and the Corporation allege (but it is
denied by the said John Arthur Herbert and the Railway Company) that the
pubJicho.ve acquired and exercise a right of way over the said' LJanarth
Street Granville Street and Lower George Street level crossings And whereas
the said John Arthur Herbert the Dock Company the Tredegar Wharf
Company and the Corporation are or allege that they are injuriously affected
by the said Bill and have petitioned against the same for the reasonsset forth
in their respective petitions And whereas the Railway Company in order to
meet; so far as possible the various objections raised by the said several
petitioners against the said Bill have agreed to modify their original scheme
sofar as it affect'l the interest of the said petitioners and have undertaken to
carry out in lieu thereof the works hereinafter specified and the said
petitioners in consideration thereof have agreed to withdraw their petitions
against the said Bill Now these presents witness that in pursuance of the
said agreement and in consideration of the premises it has been mutually
agreed by and between the several parties hereto their heirs executors
administrators successors or assigns as the case may be in manner following
that is to say:-

I, The Railway Company within twelve calendar months after the said
Bill shall have passedinto law at their own cost in every respect in lieu of
making ,the. bridge over the said Eastern Valleys Railway at or near the site
of the said Dock Head level crossing and the approaches thereto according to
the deposited plans referred to in the said Bill shall commence to construct
and thereafter prooeed with all reasonable despatch to complete the said
bridge and, approaches including a convenient footway thereon and. a con
venient flight of steps of not less than eight feet between the parapets opposite
Dolphin Street upon the site specified in and in accordance with the plan
hereto annexed and thereon coloured pink (the gradients for all such
approaches to be n()t steeper than one foot in thirty feet and the width of
auch approaches to be not less than twenty-five feet between the parapets)
the approach to the bridge on the western side thereof to be constructed to
the reasonable satisfaction of the surveyor of the Corporationand the Railway
Company will from time to time and at all times hereafter maintain in good
,repair the said bridge and approaches and wi~ permit ~e use thereof for ever
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hereafter free of chn.rge by the parties hereto of the second third fourth and •
fifth parts· respectively (including in the term U parties or- the second part"
wherever the same appears not only the said John Arthul' Herbert but also
his heirs and assigns and other the person or persons for. the time being
entitled to the freehold reversion or inheritance of his said wbarves buildings
places of business and property or any of them immediately or in successionto
the said John Arthur Herbert) and the public generally with or without
horses carts earriages or otherwise.

2. The Railway Company within the time aforesaid shall commence to
construct and thereafter proceed with all reasonable despatch to' complete at
their own cost in every respect a good and substanjlal macadamized cart and
carriage roadway on the level of the width of twelve feet from the point
marked A oil the said plan to the boundary of the Dock Company's property
at the point marked B and will continue the same of the 'like width to the
point marked C and of the width of fourteen feet from the point marked C
to the point markedD opposite Lower Cross Street (such road being coloured
pink on the said plan) and will from time to time and at all times hereafter
maintain in good repair the said rond save and except that part' which lies
between the points marked A and B which is to be maintained by the Dock
Company (such road without prejudice to the right (if any) of the saia
parties hereto of the fifth part and of the public generally) to be for the use
and convenience free of charge of the said parties hereto of the second third
and fourth parts respectively and their lessees and tenants and others going to
and from their respective properties with or without horses carts and carriages
or otherwise.

3. The Railway Company within the time aforesaid shall commence to con
struc~ and thereafter proceed with all reasonable despatch at their own costs in
every respect to complete the continuation of the said roadway referred to in
article 2 of this agreement as a pitched road way from the point marked D on
the said plan to the point marked Ethough of the width of twelve feet only
instea.d of fourteen feet (such continuation of roadway being also coloured pink
on the said plan) and will from time to time and at all times hereafter main
tain in good repair the said roadway and sbaIl so far as they can legally do so
permit the exclusive user thereof for ever hereafter free of charge by the said
John Arthur Herbert his heirs and assigns andother the person or peraonsfor
the time being entitled as aforesaid and his and their lessees tenants and
occupiers of his said wharves and property.

4. The Railway Company within the time aforesaid shall at their own cost
in every respect commence to construct and thereafter proceed with all reaSon..
able despatch to make and at all times hereafter maintain in good repair and
keep open free of charge in lieu of the said Llanarth Street Granville Street
and Lower George Street level crossings respectively the footbridges over the
said railway upon or near to the sites specified in and otherwise in accordance
with the said plan hereto annexed, and shall connect the said footbridges with
,the said road referred to in articles 2 and 3 of this agreement by proper foot- 
paths as shewn by the said plan.

5. The Railway Company shall continue to allow the nser of the said
Granville Street level crossing by the said John Arthur Herbert his heirs and
assigns and other the person or persons for the _time being -entitled as afo,re-
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said and his and their lessees tenants and occupiers of his said wharves and
property for the purpose of vehicular traffic carrying long timber and other
special ariicles which cannot with reasonable convenience be carried over the
other crossings. .

6. The Railway Company within the time aforesaid shall at their own cost
in every respect commence and thereafter proceed with all reasonable despatch
to deviate make lay down and conStruct all the sidings and branch railways
and accommodation works and to re-erect the weighing machines upon the
Dock Company's property shewn and delineated on the said plan hereto
annexed and therein hatched purple and shall connect and keep connected the
said sidings and branch railways with the Railway Company's railway ~
shewn by the said plan.

7. The Railway Company within the time aforesaid shall at their own cost
in every respect commence and thereafter proceed with all reasonable despatch
to deviate make lay down and reconstruct the sidings branch railways and
accommodation works as shewn and delineated on the said plan hereto.
annexed and thereon coloured yellow in connection and communicating with
the said wharves and property of the sllidJohn Arthur Herbert and the
Railway Company's railway as shewn by the said plan and shall for ever
hereafter maintain the same in good repair up to the boundary line .of the
said wharves and shall allow the exclusive use and enjoyment thereof free of
charge by the said John Arthur Herbert his heirs and assigns and other the
person or persons for the time being entitled as aforesaid and his and their
Iessees tenants and occupiers of his said wharves and property, '

8. Save and except as herein expressly mentioned agreed and provided
nothing herein contained shall as between the Railway Company and the said
John Arthur Herbert in anywise prejudice or affect a certain agreement dated.
the'twenty-first day of April one thousand eight hundred and fifty-iwomade
between the said John Arthur Herbert of the one part and the Monmouthshire
Railway and Canal Company(hereinafter called the MonmouthshireCompany)
of the other pari or two certain' indentures of conveyance bearing date
respectively the twenty-fourth day of September one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-two the one made between the Right Honorable Patrick James
Herbert OJ.·jghton Stuart commonly. called Lord James Stuart the Right
Honorable Arthur James Plunkett commonly called Lord Killeen and John
Francis Vaughan esquire of the first part the said John Arthur Herbert of the
second part and the Monmouthshire Company of the third part and the other
made between the Monmouthshire Company of the first part the said Lord
James Stuart Sir Henry Ferguson Davie Lord Killeen and John Francis
V~ughan of the second part and. the said John Arthur Herbert of the third
part or a certain agreement dated the thirty-first day of December one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-eight and made between the said Jolm
Arthur Herbert of the one part and the Monmouthshire Company of the other
part or an agreement dated the thirty-first day of December one .thousand
eight hundred and fifty-eight and made between Edward Jones and Charles
Blount and the Blaenavon Iron Company of the one part and the. said John
Arthur Herbert and the Monmouthshire Company of the other. part or, any
agreement entered into by the said John Art.hur Herbert or his predecessors
in title or any or either of the lessees tenants or occupiers of the said,wharves
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.:A..D. 1881. and lands of the said John Arthur Herbert with the M6ntiloilthshire .COmpa.ny:
and save and except as herein expressly mentioned agreed and' provided
nothing herein contained shall as between the Railway Company and the
Dock Company in anywise prejudiCeor affect a certain agreement: dated ~he

fourteenth day of June one thousand eight hundred and eigbty and made
between the Monmouthshire Company of the first part the Railway Company.
of the second part and the Dock Company of the third part or any other

.agreement entered into between the Railway Company or the Monmouthshire
Company and the Dock Company.

9. The said John Arthur lIerbert in consideration of the benefits to be
derived by his estate from the construction of the works hereinbefore provided
for hereby grants and conveys to .the Railway Company free of charge upon
so much of the lands and property belonging to him or to which he is entitled
as tenant for life as may be required for that purpose full power and authority
to make and constructand for ever hereafter maintain and repair the cart and
carriage road described in articles 2 and 3 of this Agreement and situated
between the points marked with the letters B and E in the said plan annexed
hereto and also upon so much of the lands and property belonging to him or
to which he is entitled as tenant for life as aforesaid as may be required for
that purpoRe full power and autholity to make and construct and for ever
hereafter to maintain and repair the sidings branch railways footbridges and
accommodation works referred to in article 7 of this Agreement .and coloured
yellow on the said plan:

10. The Dock Company hereby grant and convey to the Railway Company
free of charge upon so much of the lands or property belonging to them M

may be required for that purpose full power and authority to make and
construct and for ever hereafter maintain and repair the branch railway or
siding into the yard now occupied by the ti'uste~ of the late Tom Benjamin
Batchelor and the branch railways or sidings into the yard and premises of the
Newport Dry Dock Company (such branch railways or sidings being
respectively coloured yellow in the said plan annexed hereto) and the
approaches to the bridge referred to in article] of this Agreement.

11. Tho Tredegar Wharf Company hereby transfer and assign to the
Railway Company free of charge all their rights and interests in over and upon
so much of the lands and property leased to or occupied by them as may be
required for the purpose of making and constructing and thereafter main
taining and repairing the approaches to the bridge referred to in article 1 of
this Agreement.

12. The Corporation on being required to do so by the Railway Company
shall so far as may be necessary give tlleir consent to the Railway Company
taking UIling or occupying free of charge for the purposes of the said bridge
referred to in article 1 or this agreement and the approaches thereto including
the flight of steps opposite Dolphin Street for the purposes of the said road
referred to in articles 2 and 3 of this Agreement and for the purposes of the
said Llanarth Street Granville Street and Lower George Street level crossings
and footbridges and for the filling up of J ncb Pill all or any interest which
they may have in any lands or property belonging to them or over which they
have any control and which nre required for the purposes of the Bajd works
or any or either of them: Provided always that the public sewer dischargicg'
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. into the said Jacks Pill shall at the expense of the Railway Company be- pro-· A.D; 1881.
longed and continued under the portion to be filled up so as to continue
discharging into the said Jacks Pill with a. proper tidal valve or door to the
reasonable satisfaction of the surveyor of the Corpora.~ion.

13. The Rail wa.y Company, so far as the said John Arthur Herbert hath
power and authority so to sanction and empower the same shall be at liberty
at their costs in every respect to 6ll up and .close and at all times hereafter to
keep filled up and closed iihe cut or canal lying between the Blaina Wharf and
the Clyaach Wharf shewn on the said plan annexed hereto.

14. All existing lines of rails and other materials belonging to any of the
parties hereto of the second third fourth and fifth parts which may require to
be removed or altered in the construction of the works or any of them herein
before provided for may be used by the, Railway Company free of charge on
the construction of the said works or if not so used shall belong to the Railway
Company.

15. .AJJ.y dispute or difference between any of the parties hereto as to the
true intent and meaning of these presents or any clause or provision herein
contained or as to any other matter arising under these presents shall be
determined by arbitration in manner provided by tbe Railways Clauses
Consolidation Act 1845 with respect to the settlement, of disputes !>y arbi
tra.tion.

16. This agreement is conditional on the Bill passing into .law so far as
respects the matters aforesaid in the present session of Parliament and shall be
scheduled to the Bill and shall be subject to such alterations as Parliament
may think fit to make therein but if the Committee on the Bill make any
material alteration in this agreement it shall be competent to any party
hereto to withdraw the same.
, 17. All costs charges and espensea of the parties hereto of the second third
fourth and fifth parts of and in reference to their petitions against the said
Bill and to the preparation settlement and execution of these presents and of
and in reference to any petitions ~lYlUnst alteration in the said Bill which the
said parties or any of them may be advised to present to the House of Lords
shall be borne and paid by the Railway Company which costs charges and
expenses have been assessed and fixed at the sum of forty pounds for each
such party and that a.mount is to be paid to the solicitor of each of the said
four parties within six months from' the. date-hereof
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A.D. 1881. IN'WITNESS WHEREOF the ~id parties hereto 'of the first third and fifth
parts have hereunto affixed their respective commonseals and the said parties
hereto of the second and fourth parts have hereunto set their handS and seals
the day and year first .above written.

HENRY R. FOOTE, Secretary.

G. COTTMAN, A88iBtant Secretary.'
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The CommonSeal of the Mayor Aldermen and Burgesses
of the Borough of Newport in the County of
Monmouth was hereunto affixed in pursuance of a
Resolution duly passed at a meeting of the Council
held on-the 28th day of June 1881 by

ALBERT A. NEWMAN,
Deputy Town Ourle.

Signed Sealed and Deliveredby the said} .
JOHN ARTHUR HERBERT in the JOHN ARTHUR HERBERT.
presence of

, HORACE S. LYNE
Clerk to Mn. C. R. LY!E Solicitor Newport (Mon.).

Signed Sealed and Delivered by the said}
GODFREY ClWlLES LoRD TBEDEOAR in TREDEGAR.
the presence of .

. CRAS. A.MA.Bs1rALL
Clerk to Messrs. CARLISLE & ORDELL Solicitors Lincoln's Inn.

. Signed Sealed and Delivered by' the}
said CHARLES OCTAVIUS SWINNERTON C. OCTAVIUS S. MORGAN.
MonoAN in the presence of

JOHN ORDELL
Lincoln's Inn Solicitor.

Signed .Sealed and Delivered by the said}
~;UUEL HOMFRAY in the presence SAML. HOMFRA~.

1IENRy JOHN DA.VIS,
Solicitor Newport.

Signed Sealed and Delivered by the} . GLoB..
said WA.TKm HoM:FRA.Y in the WATKIN HOMFRAY.
presence of .

WATKIN HOHFBAY Juur.
West Retford.
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SECOND SOHEDULE,

lJe8cribi'llg Landa Buildings and Manufactories of fokick-PortiontJ
only Me required to be taken.

A.Do' 1881.

Township or parish. Numbers on deposited plans.

FOOTBRIDGE over LlanaJ,th Street Level Cl'ossing Newport and stopping up
. of road there.

Saint Woollos - I 3.

FOOTBRIDGE over Granville Street Level Crossing Newport and stopping up
- of road there.

Saint Woollos - I 1 3.

FOOTBRIDGE over Lower George Street Level Crossing Newport and stopping
up of road there.

Saint Woollos - I 3.

BRIDGE and approaches at Dock Head Level Crossing Newport and stopping
up of road there.

Saint Woollos - I 10 11 12 13 14 19.

THIRD SCHEDULE.

Superfluous Landa of tke Oompany.

Gloucester -

Warwick

County. Parish,

Keynsham

Old Stratfo~d
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A.D. 1881. FOURTH ~CHEDULE.

0'8ttiperJluol~flLan.dsofil"e. aO~1I and 'the" London'and NOI·tl"
. Western, Bailwd!l Oompanll'

: Stapleton

Leebotwood

:..;
.> . , ~"""'\.:- ~

~Condover 
:.~:-;..;.~ ~~l .' .' -

.SII1\EWSBURY AND. HEREFOJU)R.ULWAY•
.~ ';';~"" - -:.:., './ --~, '1roly Cro~~ t\lld Sa.int Giles
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. Church Stretton.
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